The Psion
Organiser II

Hardware:
Easy to use . ..
It's easy to find your way around the Orgoniser II. All functions are
accessed by selection from the 'menu' which is clearly displayed on the
screen when you switch on.
A comprehensive, user-friendly operating manual is supplied giving
both the experienced and inexperienced precise information on every
aspect of the Organiser's functions.

Ws a complete information library .. .

Dimensions: 5.6" x 3.0" x 1.1" deep.
Weight: 8.8 oz. (without battery)
Display: 2 lines x 16 characters, Dot matrix LCD.
Keyboard: 36 keys, audible click, auto-repeat.
Memory: (CM) 32k ROM, 8k RAM. (XP) 32k ROM, 32k RAM.
Moss Storage: 2 slots for program & Datopaks.
Interfacing: 16-pin slot for optional periphera ls.
Power: Standard 9 volt lang- life alkal ine battery

Life Simplified.

Built-in Software:
Main Menu Functions: FIND, SAVE, ERASE, COPY, DIARY, CALC, PROG, ALARM, TIME,
INFO, RESET, OFF.
Filing: EDIT, SAVE, FIND, ERASE. Each record max 255 characters/16 lines. Storage to
interna l memory or optiona l Datapaks. FIND searches for given text: record scrolls if longer
than screen. Access ti me 0. 5 sec. average for 32k of data.
Diary: SET, VI EW, FIN D, ERASE, SAVE, and LOAD diary file. Al lows entries every y, hour .
Alarm fac ili ty up to 59 mins before appointments.
Time/ Alarm: Date and time display. Up to 8 alarms with weekly, da ily, or hourly repeat.
Calculator: Editable calculations. 12 dig it accuracy, 10 memories, 50 functions, limitless
'brackets'. Adjustable for 0-12 decimal places.
Program Language: 'OPL': Procedure-based, BASIC-like, extendible. Fast. 11construct
commands.
94 ather commands and fu nctions.

"What Beethoven compact discs do I own?" "Who was I supposed to
call Friday morning ?" "What was the selling price of that model?"
"When is the car due for an oil change?" "What were my expenses on
that trip? " "What hotels do I know in Chicago?"
The way the Organiser II stores and finds data means all vour business
and personal information is automaticall y cross-referenced to quickly
and easily answer such questions. In short, anything you want to write
down and keep, even for brief periods of time, can be stored and
recalled instantly.
Over 2000 typical entries ore possible, with each capable of being up
to 255 characters. Long messages are scrolled across or down the
screen as required for viewing. In fact, each entry can contain more
information than is present in this paragraph!
There is simply no easier or more efficient way to keep track of
information pertaining to your business activities or your personal
lifestyle than the Psion Organiser II.

THE ORGANISER II
life simplified.
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Psion Inc., 320 Sylvan Lake Road, Watertown, CT 06779

203-274-7521

The world~ first

Lifestyle Compatible Computer
The Psion Organiser II is an incredible,
hand-held computer that remembers the
who, what, where and when of your
hectic schedule. It replaces diaries,
appointment books, phone/address
books, calendars, calculators, memo
pads, note books ... just about
whatever you use to record
important information at home
or work.
Use the Organiser II to track your dayto-day activities, maintain business
records, compile expenses, note
important dates & happenings, catalog a
collection, plan a trip iti nerary, index
airlines, restaurants, hotels around the
country, even remind you of things to do.
And, it can be directly connected to any home or office PC, creating a wide
range of additional benefits and applications.
Because it's a Lifestyle Compatible Computer, the Psion Organiser II is
extremely easy to use, requiring only the slightest hint to recall and
display anything you want to know. It was designed to simplify your life,
and once you start using it, you'll wonder how you managed without it.
Portable. Practica l. The Psion Organiser II.
Life simplified.

BARRV, Dr·.
527-9111

It's a phone,
address and note book . ..

The Organiser ll's incredible memory capabilities let you store all vital
personal or professional data-names, addresses, phone numbers,
business contacts, birthdays, more. Type in a small detail as a clue
(say, ANN for anniversary) and in less than a second the information
wi II be flashed onto the screen.

It's a diary
that reminds you ...

Datapaks, Programs, and Options ...

The built-in diary program lets you record all business appointments,
social engagements, daily responsibilities, etc. It can be set to turn on
and buzz you up to an hour before an appointment, showing you who,
where, and when.

It's an alarm clock
and calendar . ..
The Organiser II displays date and time from the year to the second. It
also has eight alarms that can be set to ring at weekly, dai ly, or hourly
intervals as you wish, for regular weekly appointments or morning
calls. And, no resetting is needed when changing batteries.

It's a clever calculator ...

Your calculations are displayed on the screen as they are entered, so
they can be checked-and changed if you want to make several
similar calculations. It has 12 digit accuracy, ten memories and full
mathematical and scientific functions. And you can set the number of
decimal places in the answer anywhere from 0 to 12.

It's programmable ...

Psion Organiser II is, of course, a computer. It has a built-in extremely
powerful, easy to use programming language (OPL), enabli ng both very
simple and highly sophisticated programs to be written to meet your
own particular needs. The programs can be stored in the machine or on
a plug-in Datapak: OPL's powerful facilities allows up to 4 files from a
maximum of 288 to be accessed and processed at the same time.
At any time, you can get a status report on the amount of data stored
-in the machine and on the Datapaks.

The Organiser II has two thumb
size slots which accept our
blank or preprogrammed
Datapaks. Datapaks are
available in sizes ranging
from 16K up to
128K, allowing for
unlimited memory
expansion and selective
storage of your files as you
determine.
Preprogrammed Datapaks
are avai Iable in Finance
(calculations from APR &
mortgages to tax &
investment evaluations),
Math (polynomials &
quadratics to matrix solutions
& integrations), Pocket Spreadsheet (worksheets up to 26 columns by
99 rows), Spelling Checker (displays correct spelling of over 24,000
words), and Travel Pak (foreign conversions and translations). New and
different Datapaks are constantly being developed, guaranteeing the
Organiser II will always be in step with the times.
On top of the Organiser II is a slot that enables connection via a
Comms-Link to desk bound computers. In this way, information may be
transferred to and from the Organiser II to a main system. This port
also accepts Psion peripheral devices such as our Bar Code Reader and
Magnetic Card Reader, making the Organiser II perfect for use in a retail
environment.
Other available options include a Mini-Formatter to free up Datapak
memory blocks, Home/ Office Diary Link for merging information, and
a Development System for writing, testing, and debugging programs
before transferring them to the Organiser II.

